University of Portland, Pier Park by Great Northwest Athletic Conference
Place Team Pos. Place Score Athlete No First Name Last Name Grade School Division Region Conference Time
1 1 1 1 742 Katie Hansen SR Seattle D-I West 0 22:19.64
2 1 2 2 699 Lyndy Davis 0 Portland D-I West WCC 22:42.58
3 2 3 3 706 Hailey Knettles 0 Portland D-I West WCC 22:56.72
4 1 4 4 724 Anna Bretan SR SF State D-II West 0 23:00.67
5 3 5 5 709 Cori Moore 0 Portland D-I West WCC 23:10.67
6 4 6 6 705 Abigail King 0 Portland D-I West WCC 23:10.85
7 5 7 7 713 Megan Smith 0 Portland D-I West WCC 23:20.97
8 6 8 0 701 Claire Giuliano 0 Portland D-I West WCC 23:26.64
9 7 9 0 703 Theresa Hailey 0 Portland D-I West WCC 23:27.76
10 1 10 10 783 Jessica Harper SR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 23:29.93
11 8 0 0 704 Elizabeth Keaveny 0 Portland D-I West WCC 23:33.46
12 1 11 11 738 Sheryl Page 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 23:36.04
13 1 12 12 765 Amy Durrance 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 23:40.58
14 9 0 0 711 Kendel Nelson 0 Portland D-I West WCC 23:40.91
15 2 13 13 725 Tanya Ferreira SO SF State D-II West 0 23:50.29
16 10 0 0 698 Jackie Dargitz 0 Portland D-I West WCC 23:54.35
17 1 0 0 695 Sarah Auer 0 Portland - unat #N/A #N/A #N/A 23:55.43
18 1 0 0 965 Laura Arnstam 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 23:59.03
19 1 14 14 801 Ana Casillas 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 24:04.33
20 2 0 0 963 Katherine Gallagher 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 24:09.46
21 2 15 15 786 Tricia Morrison SO Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 24:11.61
22 2 16 16 769 Karen Owens 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 24:11.75
23 1 0 0 790 Kristen Mohror 0 UO Running Club Club   24:14.35
24 11 0 0 710 Katie Nelson 0 Portland D-I West WCC 24:20.11
25 2 17 17 807 Emily Uhlig 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 24:23.30
26 3 18 18 973 Katie Evans 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 24:25.39
27 2 19 19 743 Greta Stickney JR Seattle D-I West 0 24:37.46
28 3 20 20 785 Lyndsey McKillip SR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 24:43.35
29 1 21 21 774 Megan Everetts FR Cascade NAIA  Cascade 24:43.68
30 2 22 22 773 Janelle Everetts FR Cascade NAIA  Cascade 24:44.40
31 4 23 23 768 Katie Owens 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 24:45.13
32 2 24 24 739 Whitney Payment 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 24:48.58
33 3 25 25 802 Karissa Carlson 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 24:49.12
34 3 26 26 727 Vera Ross SR SF State D-II West 0 24:49.92
35 3 27 27 747 Jen Hamann SR Seattle D-I West 0 24:51.88
36 4 28 28 784 Sarah Howell SR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 24:54.53
37 12 0 0 697 Stephanie Bolce 0 Portland D-I West WCC 24:55.63
38 13 0 0 696 Lindsay Baker 0 Portland D-I West WCC 24:58.34
39 4 29 29 744 Rachel Yorkston JR Seattle D-I West 0 24:58.75
40 5 30 30 782 Jackie Dent JR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 24:59.16
41 4 31 31 729 Rachel Harrington FR SF State D-II West 0 25:00.02
42 6 32 0 778 Annan Applebee SO Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 25:00.81
43 1 0 0 734 Janet Howard 0 Unattached #N/A #N/A #N/A 25:01.13
44 7 33 0 781 KayAnna Cecchi FR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 25:01.62
45 5 34 34 730 Kirsten Jackson FR SF State D-II West 0 25:03.02
46 1 35 35 758 Megan Hall SO Everett CC JC  NWAAC 25:04.89
47 5 36 36 748 Tiffany Hunter SO Seattle D-I West 0 25:05.18
48 8 0 0 788 Amanda Wright FR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 25:05.90
49 14 0 0 712 Nora Panitz 0 Portland D-I West WCC 25:09.30
50 1 37 37 793 Brandie Eloff 0 Clark CC JC  NWAAC 25:11.29
51 15 0 0 700 Briana Gallaher 0 Portland D-I West WCC 25:19.94
52 5 38 38 764 Armarose Bailey 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 25:20.27
53 6 39 0 766 Rachel Fridye 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 25:20.62
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55 3 0 0 960 Alex Bell 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 25:23.47
56 7 41 0 731 Karen Marchan FR SF State D-II West 0 25:25.06
57 6 42 0 745 Natalie Martinez SR Seattle D-I West 0 25:27.07
58 2 43 43 757 Taneal Detschman SO Everett CC JC  NWAAC 25:32.21
59 8 0 0 726 Claire Fleming JR SF State D-II West 0 25:35.24
60 9 0 0 779 Ashley Berry SO Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 25:36.41
61 10 0 0 787 Zoe Skordahl FR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 25:36.95
62 4 0 0 966 Breanne Whitlock 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 25:39.23
63 7 44 0 771 Melissa Sweeney 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 25:40.95
64 7 45 0 749 Sarah Bolce FR Seattle D-I West 0 25:43.31
65 2 46 46 792 Danielle Hutchison 0 Clark CC JC  NWAAC 25:46.77
66 3 47 47 755 Jessica Costigan FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 25:49.47
67 1 48 48 715 Brittney Dunn 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 25:50.00
68 16 0 0 702 Andrea Guthrie 0 Portland D-I West WCC 25:50.83
69 5 0 0 964 Ariel Hopewell 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 26:01.62
70 8 0 0 767 Becky harris 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 26:18.46
71 4 49 49 800 Britta Peterson 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 26:18.67
72 8 0 0 750 Julia Miller SO Seattle D-I West 0 26:26.07
73 4 50 50 760 Jolene Minor FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 26:27.43
74 5 51 51 805 Lindsey Farah 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 26:34.51
75 11 0 0 789 Erica Zambon JR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 26:35.42
76 5 52 52 759 Krissy McGill FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 26:35.82
77 12 0 0 780 Meryl Butcher FR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 26:43.41
78 6 0 0 962 Kacie Bitzenburg 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 26:45.84
79 2 53 53 723 Stephanie Cooley 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 26:46.61
80 9 0 0 770 Alli Price 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 26:59.07
81 6 54 0 763 Kelsey Whipple FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 27:00.84
82 3 55 55 718 katie Annas 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 27:09.46
83 2 0 0 733 Amanda Lopez 0 Unattached #N/A #N/A #N/A 27:12.04
84 7 0 0 961 paige Orcutt 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 27:12.25
85 3 56 56 776 Leslie Macias FR Cascade NAIA  Cascade 27:38.76
86 7 57 0 753 Amanda Brager FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 27:44.52
87 1 0 0 810 Tegan McCarthy FR Clackamas CC JC  NWAAC 27:58.62
88 4 58 58 775 Ericka Hicks FR Cascade NAIA  Cascade 28:09.79
89 8 0 0 761 Christa Porter SO Everett CC JC  NWAAC 28:10.43
90 4 59 59 719 kayla Winkle 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 28:13.96
91 2 0 0 812 Katie Olson FR Clackamas CC JC  NWAAC 28:19.84
92 9 0 0 751 Ashley Dalton FR Seattle D-I West 0 28:37.18
93 3 60 60 736 Hannah Gustafson 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 28:51.58
94 6 61 0 806 Diann Leo 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 29:01.67
95 3 0 0 814 Crystal Spring FR Clackamas CC JC  NWAAC 29:19.12
96 3 62 62 794 Robyn Rosenau 0 Clark CC JC  NWAAC 29:21.15
97 9 0 0 756 Lacey Cotterill SO Everett CC JC  NWAAC 29:37.56
98 4 63 63 741 Kim Tune 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 29:56.96
99 1 0 0 796 Charlonda Fielder 0 Clark CC - unat #N/A #N/A #N/A 29:57.93
100 4 64 64 791 Kathy Peterson 0 Clark CC JC  NWAAC 30:32.56
101 5 65 65 720 Krystal Estrella 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 30:53.24
102 5 66 66 795 Jamie Wongwai 0 Clark CC JC  NWAAC 31:21.30
103 5 67 67 737 Ester Hilbert 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 31:37.77
104 2 0 0 799 Alexis Murray 0 Clark CC - unat #N/A #N/A #N/A 31:46.72
105 10 0 0 762 Stephanie Sackman FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 32:24.04
106 7 68 0 808 Jamie Willis 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 33:21.46
107 6 69 0 717 Joy Doney 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 34:18.78
108 5 70 70 777 Jessica Velasco SO Cascade NAIA  Cascade 35:53.04
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109 8 0 0 803 Evelyn Coleman 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 37:09.08
110 6 71 0 740 Anaiah Rhodes 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 39:44.19
Conference Region Division Team Score Places Complete Tot Time Avg Time
1 WCC West D-I Portland 23 -2-3-5-6-7---8-9- 1 1:55:21.79 23:04.36
2 GNAC West D-II Western Oregon 103 -10-15-20-28-30---32-33- 1 2:02:18.58 24:27.72
3 NWAAC  JC Spokane CC 107 -12-16-18-23-38---39-44- 1 2:02:23.12 24:28.62
4 0 West D-II SF State 108 -4-13-26-31-34---40-41- 1 2:01:43.92 24:20.78
5 0 West D-I Seattle 112 -1-19-27-29-36---42-45- 1 2:01:52.91 24:22.58
6 Cascade  NAIA Evergreen State 156 -14-17-25-49-51---61-68- 1 2:06:09.93 25:13.99
7 NWAAC  JC Mt. Hood CC 225 -11-24-60-63-67---71- 1 2:18:50.93 27:46.19
8 NWAAC  JC Everett CC 227 -35-43-47-50-52---54-57- 1 2:09:29.82 25:53.96
9 Cascade  NAIA Cascade 227 -21-22-56-58-70--- 1 2:21:09.67 28:13.93
10 NWAAC  JC Clark CC 275 -37-46-62-64-66--- 1 2:22:13.07 28:26.61
11 Cascade  NAIA Warner Pacific 280 -48-53-55-59-65---69- 1 2:18:53.27 27:46.65
Team Scores
Team Score Places Complete
1 Western Oregon 26 -2-3-5-7-9---10-11- 1
2 SF State 31 -1-4-6-8-12---13-14- 1
3 x INC - 0
4 x INC - 0
5 x INC - 0
6 x INC - 0
Team Score Places Complete
1 Spokane CC 23 -2-3-4-5-9---10-12- 1
2 Everett CC 63 -7-11-14-15-16---17-18- 1
3 Mt. Hood CC 71 -1-6-19-21-24---25- 1
4 Clark CC 86 -8-13-20-22-23--- 1
5 x INC - 0
6 x INC - 0
Team Score Places Complete
1 Portland 20 -1-2-4-5-6---7-8- 1
2 Seattle 43 -3-9-10-11-12---13-14- 1
3 x INC - 0
4 x INC - 0
5 x INC - 0
6 x INC - 0
Team Score Places Complete
1 Evergreen State 23 -1-2-5-7-8---14-16- 1
2 Cascade 48 -3-4-11-12-18--- 1
3 Warner Pacific 53 -6-9-10-13-15---17- 1
4 x INC - 0
5 x INC - 0
6 x INC - 0
Dual/Dual Scores for Varsity Girls
Friday, September 12, 2008
Pier Park
University of Portland
Place Team Pos. Place Score Athlete No First Name Last Name Grade School Division Region Conference Time
1 1 1 1 975 David Kinsella 0 Portland D-I West WCC 25:06.54
2 1 0 0 954 Uli Steidl 0 UP Alumni #N/A #N/A #N/A 25:37.60
3 1 2 2 904 Robbie Reid SO Santa Clara D-I West WCC 25:48.23
4 1 3 3 885 Rigoberto Jimenez 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 25:54.96
5 1 4 4 917 Chris Reed SO Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 25:58.69
6 2 5 5 967 Brad Serdar 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 26:04.16
7 2 6 6 898 Chris Gumbs SR Santa Clara D-I West WCC 26:07.81
8 2 7 7 922 Zeke Van Patten SO Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 26:13.60
9 2 8 8 816 Andy Edick 0 Portland D-I West WCC 26:13.80
10 3 9 9 825 Wesley Tarus 0 Portland D-I West WCC 26:14.77
11 3 10 10 972 Herschel Sanchey 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 26:15.31
12 1 11 11 944 Brian Rakestraw 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 26:17.08
13 3 12 12 901 Sptephen Koch JR Santa Clara D-I West WCC 26:26.67
14 4 13 13 824 Derek Simmons 0 Portland D-I West WCC 26:29.59
15 5 14 14 820 Michael Manning 0 Portland D-I West WCC 26:32.29
16 1 15 15 928 Keith Laverty 0 UO Running Club Club   26:32.61
17 1 16 16 834 Karim Shakalia 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 26:32.95
18 3 17 17 912 Nik Karr SR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 26:37.01
19 6 18 0 822 Dan Prahl 0 Portland D-I West WCC 26:40.04
20 4 19 19 906 Richard Zhu FR Santa Clara D-I West WCC 26:40.97
21 1 20 20 838 Jason Karbelk SR SF State D-II West 0 26:43.99
22 5 21 21 897 Andy Backus JR Santa Clara D-I West WCC 26:44.39
23 1 22 22 876 Yon Yilma FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 26:50.11
24 6 23 0 899 Josh Hernandez JR Santa Clara D-I West WCC 26:54.91
25 7 24 0 905 Chris Sampson SO Santa Clara D-I West WCC 26:56.68
26 8 0 0 902 Nhu-Nguyen Le FR Santa Clara D-I West WCC 26:58.80
27 1 25 25 856 Hans Heitzinger SO Seattle D-I West 0 26:59.39
28 1 0 0 932 Riley Eoff 0 Clark CC - unat #N/A #N/A #N/A 27:01.39
29 7 26 0 819 Kevin Krohn 0 Portland D-I West WCC 27:02.82
30 2 27 27 875 Tim Welch FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 27:05.60
31 2 28 28 929 Conor O'Brien 0 UO Running Club Club   27:06.94
32 2 29 29 855 Michael Van Nuland SO Seattle D-I West 0 27:09.64
33 4 30 30 919 Mike Schmidt JR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 27:10.74
34 1 0 0 936 Jacob Peterson 0 Clark CC JC  NWAAC 27:13.99
35 4 31 31 886 Max Reeder 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 27:19.88
36 2 32 32 839 Dan Napieralski JR SF State D-II West 0 27:21.08
37 3 33 33 854 Erik Barkhaus FR Seattle D-I West 0 27:21.53
38 9 0 0 903 Chris Mosier SO Santa Clara D-I West WCC 27:24.50
39 8 0 0 817 Jordon Foster 0 Portland D-I West WCC 27:25.15
40 3 34 34 872 Andy Wagner FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 27:25.77
41 5 35 35 910 Braxton Jackson JR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 27:26.48
42 2 0 0 934 Shane Weldon 0 Clark CC JC  NWAAC 27:27.40
43 5 36 36 968 Andrew Smith 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 27:28.06
44 6 37 0 882 Joey Jartmeier 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 27:28.46
45 9 0 0 818 Trevor Jennings 0 Portland D-I West WCC 27:32.26
46 6 38 0 913 Kyle Larson SO Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 27:34.71
47 3 39 39 841 Kyle Fujitsubo SO SF State D-II West 0 27:35.13
48 3 40 40 926 Gino Gaddini 0 UO Running Club Club   27:38.95
49 2 41 41 939 Eric Jones 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 27:39.57
50 10 0 0 815 Brooks Broom 0 Portland D-I West WCC 27:40.28
51 4 42 42 860 Nick Cannata-Bowman SO Seattle D-I West 0 27:40.69
52 11 0 0 823 Rob Schlegel 0 Portland D-I West WCC 27:41.77
53 5 43 43 857 Adam Kollgaard SO Seattle D-I West 0 27:42.23
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55 4 45 45 924 Dan Dickinson 0 UO Running Club Club   27:43.03
56 5 46 46 864 Spencer Boyes SO Everett CC JC  NWAAC 27:46.48
57 2 47 47 832 Jonathan Graves 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 27:49.01
58 7 48 0 881 Trevin Goodrick 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 27:49.47
59 4 49 49 840 Max Fernandez SO SF State D-II West 0 27:50.42
60 6 50 0 869 Tyler Nilsen SO Everett CC JC  NWAAC 27:53.30
61 8 0 0 879 Jasen Brown 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 27:57.98
62 10 0 0 900 Austin Jones FR Santa Clara D-I West WCC 27:58.15
63 9 0 0 880 Andrew Cesal 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 27:59.33
64 1 0 0 976 Brandon Snook 0 Western Oregon - unat#N/A #N/A #N/A 28:04.93
65 1 51 51 893 Eric Lagerstrom SO Cascade NAIA  Cascade 28:07.15
66 5 52 52 842 Andrew Lavallee SO SF State D-II West 0 28:08.10
67 7 53 0 914 Jeff Long JR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 28:08.41
68 5 54 54 930 David Reid 0 UO Running Club Club   28:12.38
69 8 0 0 911 Justin Karr SO Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 28:12.60
70 10 0 0 883 Zachary Jabin 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 28:15.62
71 6 55 0 859 Graham Miller SO Seattle D-I West 0 28:20.41
72 6 56 0 931 Brad Russell 0 UO Running Club Club   28:21.22
73 9 0 0 908 Travis Banker JR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 28:22.86
74 7 57 0 858 Matthew McClement FR Seattle D-I West 0 28:24.35
75 1 0 0 958 Mathew Moyer 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 28:24.51
76 1 58 58 949 Robert Deguchi FR Clackamas CC JC  NWAAC 28:28.31
77 11 0 0 971 Nick Wilson 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 28:32.35
78 7 59 0 923 Calvin Brawner 0 UO Running Club Club   28:35.14
79 3 0 0 935 Matt Moncur 0 Clark CC JC  NWAAC 28:36.02
80 12 0 0 878 Brian Bragg 0 Spokane CC JC  NWAAC 28:36.30
81 7 60 0 868 TJ Horn SO Everett CC JC  NWAAC 28:38.58
82 10 0 0 921 Dan Sprinkle FR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 28:41.72
83 1 0 0 948 Jared Correll SO Clackamas CC - unat #N/A #N/A #N/A 28:48.71
84 2 61 61 892 Julio Garcia FR Cascade NAIA  Cascade 28:51.99
85 1 62 62 850 Slavic Ishenin 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 28:53.99
86 3 63 63 833 Juan De La Cruz 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 28:54.61
87 3 64 64 895 Andrew Schmidt FR Cascade NAIA  Cascade 29:03.69
88 6 65 0 844 Mark DePasquale SO SF State D-II West 0 29:06.35
89 2 66 66 947 Luke Correll SO Clackamas CC JC  NWAAC 29:07.83
90 4 67 67 828 Curt Lockard 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 29:08.28
91 2 0 0 956 Dusty Klein 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 29:08.60
92 2 0 0 933 Matt Smith 0 Clark CC - unat #N/A #N/A #N/A 29:10.71
93 8 0 0 870 Gabe Tippery FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 29:15.89
94 4 68 68 891 Jake Fisher FR Cascade NAIA  Cascade 29:16.22
95 7 69 0 843 Jake Miller FR SF State D-II West 0 29:18.03
96 3 0 0 959 Nick Tatro 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 29:18.94
97 8 0 0 927 Jake Gardener 0 UO Running Club Club   29:21.83
98 3 70 70 953 Grant Lewis SO Clackamas CC JC  NWAAC 29:22.97
99 9 0 0 873 Jacob Wahlenmaier SO Everett CC JC  NWAAC 29:27.98
100 11 0 0 915 Derek Lopez FR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 29:28.13
101 4 0 0 957 Geoff Moore 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 29:33.56
102 5 71 71 827 Brent Raleigh 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 29:37.49
103 4 72 72 951 Joel Hale FR Clackamas CC JC  NWAAC 29:38.04
104 10 0 0 871 Gilbert Van Citters SO Everett CC JC  NWAAC 29:44.65
105 12 0 0 909 Michael Herrmann FR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 29:45.72
106 13 0 0 920 Kyle Seick JR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 29:50.26
107 5 73 73 952 Nathan Knutson FR Clackamas CC JC  NWAAC 29:57.64
108 4 0 0 937 Nick Smith 0 Clark CC JC  NWAAC 30:01.17
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109 8 0 0 862 Chris Auld FR Seattle D-I West 0 30:04.03
110 14 0 0 918 Nathan Reese JR Western Oregon D-II West GNAC 30:10.08
111 5 0 0 955 Josh Fortin 0 Boise State #N/A #N/A #N/A 30:12.20
112 11 0 0 866 Tyler Davis FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 30:14.56
113 9 0 0 863 Dan Auld FR Seattle D-I West 0 30:16.30
114 3 0 0 938 Anthony Moorman 0 Clark CC - unat #N/A #N/A #N/A 30:19.53
115 6 74 0 829 Dennis Fink 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 30:21.78
116 2 75 75 853 Matt Romey 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 30:35.97
117 3 76 76 941 Darin Martin 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 30:49.51
118 10 0 0 861 Rustin Winger FR Seattle D-I West 0 31:04.81
119 3 77 77 847 Bobby Ellis 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 31:10.35
120 12 0 0 874 Andy Warren FR Everett CC JC  NWAAC 31:22.33
121 7 78 0 835 Marcus Davis 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 31:23.10
122 13 0 0 865 Pat Croteau 0 Everett CC JC  NWAAC 31:34.92
123 8 0 0 831 Jason Aiken 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 31:37.12
124 4 79 79 849 Nathan Hope 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 32:13.52
125 5 80 80 889 Benjamin Bradley FR Cascade NAIA  Cascade 32:17.38
126 1 0 0 845 Tony Gonzalez 0 Unattached #N/A #N/A #N/A 32:17.55
127 4 81 81 940 Ryan Lara 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 32:44.63
128 9 0 0 826 Brandon Spencer 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 33:11.83
129 6 82 0 887 Bobby Baskett FR Cascade NAIA  Cascade 33:17.70
130 6 83 0 950 Zachary Fund FR Clackamas CC JC  NWAAC 33:34.14
131 5 84 84 848 Beau Frischman 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 33:56.19
132 6 85 0 851 Travis Lindstrom 0 Mt. Hood CC JC  NWAAC 34:17.01
133 5 86 86 943 Chris Johnson 0 Evergreen State NAIA  Cascade 34:26.01
134 10 0 0 974 Josh Harman 0 Warner Pacific NAIA  Cascade 37:43.43
Conference Region Division Team Score Places Complete Tot Time Avg Time
1 WCC West D-I Portland 45 -1-8-9-13-14---18-26- 1 2:10:36.99 26:07.40
2 WCC West D-I Santa Clara 60 -2-6-12-19-21---23-24- 1 2:11:48.07 26:21.61
3 NWAAC  JC Spokane CC 85 -3-5-10-31-36---37-48- 1 2:13:02.37 26:36.47
4 GNAC West D-II Western Oregon 93 -4-7-17-30-35---38-53- 1 2:13:26.52 26:41.30
5 0 West D-I Seattle 172 -25-29-33-42-43---55-57- 1 2:16:53.48 27:22.70
6 NWAAC  JC Everett CC 173 -22-27-34-44-46---50-60- 1 2:16:50.70 27:22.14
7   Club UO Running Club 182 -15-28-40-45-54---56-59- 1 2:17:13.91 27:26.78
8 0 West D-II SF State 192 -20-32-39-49-52---65-69- 1 2:17:38.72 27:31.74
9 Cascade  NAIA Warner Pacific 264 -16-47-63-67-71---74-78- 1 2:22:02.34 28:24.47
10 Cascade  NAIA Evergreen State 295 -11-41-76-81-86--- 1 2:31:56.80 30:23.36
11 Cascade  NAIA Cascade 324 -51-61-64-68-80---82- 1 2:27:36.43 29:31.29
12 NWAAC  JC Clackamas CC 339 -58-66-70-72-73---83- 1 2:26:34.79 29:18.96
13 NWAAC  JC Mt. Hood CC 377 -62-75-77-79-84---85- 1 2:36:50.02 31:22.00
14 x INC 0 INC INC
15 x INC 0 INC INC
Team Scores
Team Score Places Complete
1 Western Oregon 18 -1-2-3-6-8---9-12- 1
2 SF State 40 -4-5-7-10-11---13-14- 1
3 x INC - 0
4 x INC - 0
5 x INC - 0
6 x INC - 0
Team Score Places Complete
1 Spokane CC 20 -1-2-3-7-10---11-14- 1
2 Everett CC 37 -4-5-8-12-13---15-18- 1
3 Clackamas CC 88 -16-20-21-22-23---28- 1
4 Mt. Hood CC 107 -19-25-26-27-29---30- 1
5 x INC -6-9-17-24- 0
6 x INC - 0
Team Score Places Complete
1 Portland 25 -1-4-5-7-8---9-15- 1
2 Santa Clara 32 -2-3-6-10-12---13-14- 1
3 Seattle 84 -11-16-17-18-19---20-21- 1
4 x INC - 0
5 x INC - 0
6 x INC - 0
Team Score Places Complete
1 Warner Pacific 33 -2-4-7-9-11---12-14- 1
2 Cascade 44 -5-6-8-10-15---17- 1
3 Evergreen State 51 -1-3-13-16-18--- 1
4 x INC - 0
5 x INC - 0
6 x INC - 0
Dual/Dual Scores for Varsity Boys
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Pier Park
University of Portland
